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The Boccaccian Influence in the
Dramatic Craftsmanship of Hans Sachs
R. W. Listerman

Hans Sachs, Germany's foremost Renaissance dramatist, borrowed eclectically
from Italy's fourteenth century consummate story-teller and father of Italian prose
-Giovanni Boccaccio. In his endeavor to put on a "good show" for his audiences,
Hans Sachs, who was an actor as well as a writer, selected dramatic incidents from
the novella of Boccaccio's Decameron. For example, thirteen of Sachs' carnival plays
or Fastnachtsspiele, as they are called, are directly inspired by the Decameron. 1 In
some instances, the Nuremberg farceur adheres quite closely to his Italian source,
then again in others, he adds and omits, or cuts and concentrates for dramatic or
comic effect. It should be pointed out, however, that Hans Sachs did not slavishly
imitate his Italian source nor did he superimpose a German name or theater on his
Italian model. Rather, he adapted the superb Boccaccian narrative quality to fit his
own literary productions and dramatic craftsmanship. For the entertainment of his
hometown peers-the blue or no collar workers of Nuremberg-this actor, author
and shoemaker-cobbler assimilated admirably his Boccaccian source.
It is the intention of this article to compare three of Sachs' plays with their novella
sources from the Decameron. In order to give some form to these comparisons, a
synopsis of the Decameron tale is first given. Then a summary of the plot of Sachs'
play is given for the purpose of comparison. Finally, there is a brief consideration of
the additions and omissions and the probable reasons for such changes.
I. Synopsis of Decameron Ninth Day-Third Tale
The story of this novella briefly is: Calandrino is left a legacy of money. and resolves to buy land with it. His friends Buffelmacho and Bruno try to induce him to
squander part of his money on them, but he refuses to give them a cent. With the
assistance of the maid Nello, the two men persuade the stingy Calandrino that he is
ill, and take him home. Nello requests from Calandrino a urine specimen in order
to take it to the village "physician." Meanwhile, the doctor is instructed by Bruno
what to tell Calandrino. The doctor, appears. feels Calandrino's pulse, and tells him
that he is pregnant. The doctor mentions. however. that he can cure Calandrinobut it will cost. The poor victim gives the conspirators five dollars and the doctor
prescribes a little spiced wine. By drinking this for three days Calandrino is cured.
Meanwhile, the others live it up with the five dollars .
Synopsis of No. 16 Fastnachtsspiel-Der Schwanger Bauer
A peasant, called Heinz, enters on stage and wishes his audience a good day. He
tells his purpose in coming. He is awaiting his two friends so they might all pool
their money for a carnival party. They arrive, and Heinz suggests that they should
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urge Kargas, who has recently inherited some money, to join them. Kargas enters on
stage and they make their proposal to him. He immediately and vehemently refuses
and leaves. Consequently, the three men, quite disenchanted with Kargas' stinginess,
hatch a plot to cheat him. Kargas then reappears on stage. Each in turn tells him how
ill he looks, until Kargas himself is persuaded that he can hardly stand. Urban goes
for the doctor, who receives offstage the instructions for the impending ruse. Subsequently, the doctor pronounces Kargas to be with child, and prescribes for him.
The miser pays the fee , and the physician hands the money over to Heinz, to be spent
on a party. The patient is cured by a wine drink , and on his recovery effusively thanks
his neighbors and the skillful doctor. Simon, the physician, speaks an epilogue and
underlines three morals: be generous, be prudent, be moderate.
Comparison . The main incidents of the original story are faithfully preserved by
Sachs. The miser has inherited money, refuses to be free with it, is deludM into
believing himself with child by a doctor, cured with wine, and pays for his cure. Of
course, the names of the characters are German instead of Italian. The more important verbal correspondences are the following: 2
SteinhOwel, p. 555, 1.4
Wie sichstu mich also an.

No. 16,1. 118-119
Dank dir: Got geb
dir ein gut jar!
Ey, wie sichstu mich
also an?

p. 553, 1. 6
du bist nicht der den ich
gester sache

1.120
o du bist nicht der
gestigman.

p. 555,1.16
Nello saget mir iczund wie
ich aller in me in em anplicke
verkert were.

1. 135-137
Urban hat mir auch
erst erzelt
Wie ich mich hat so
gar entsteelt.
Nun ist mir je gar
nicht whe.

1.23
Was Krankheit ist dich so
gachling angestossen das du
also ungestalt bist.

1.146
Was Krankheit hat
dich angestossen
so gehling.

Addition. Although it is not indicated in the text, the play divides itself into three
scenes: 1., the plot (1. 1-111), II., the deception (1. 112-264), III., the cure (1. 264-end).
The last two are to a large extent made ready to his hand, but the first is of Sachs'
own construction. The three peasants are not introduced all at once; that would have
been somewhat clumsy. Rather, the device of a previous appointment is used, to
obviate this difficulty. The object of the peasants in meeting is to unite their funds
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for carnival week. Kargas has a legacy, and to help them would be a neighborly thing
to do. This adaptation would be much more intelligible to a German audience than
the motive of the Italian story, which was to persuade a rich fool to squander his
money without any particular reason.
Omission. Sachs makes one important and characteristic omission. Calandrino in
the Decameron translation says, "Awe mir Tessa darzu pringest du mich, du hast
mir das gethon und hast allwegen obein ligen wollen (556, 1. 15). Tessa is not introduced into the play at all, but in 1.199 Kargas says: "An dem ist nur schuldig mein
Weib." Without further defining his woe, he goes on to speak of other matters. The
obscene remark is repeated with variations in the Italian novel. But in Sachs' play
it is the ridiculous situation of a perfectly sound man brought or tricked to believe
that he is ill. The risque is avoided. There is, to be sure, little character delineation
or development here. But this is not really necessary in the one-act comedy, where
the situation is foremost.
II. Synopsis of Decameron First Day-Sixth Tale
The story runs as follows: a simple but rich man in Florence remarked one day
that he had such good wine in his house that God himself might like to drink it.
These wOl'ds were subsequently carried to the Inquisitor, who disciplined him for
his blasphemy. He is made to pay handsomely and on his release is required to attend Mass at the convent chapel every day. On one occasion, he hears that men
shall receive a hundred-fold in heaven for all their good deeds on earth. This perplexes him, for the convent gives alms of soup daily to the poor, and if the monks
are to receive a hundred bowls for one, they will assuredly be drowned! He says
this to the Inquisitor, to the latter's discomfiture, and is allowed to go free.
Synopsis of No . 53 Fastnachtsspiel-Der Ketzermeister mit den vielen Kessel Suppen
Sachs follows his source almost to the letter here. As stated above , the Nuremberg
dramatist has a tendency to amplify or reduce the given plot in a natural manner,
according to his dramatic purpose. In this Fastnachtsspiel he amplifies to a marked
degree. For example, he uses the narrative "Soliche red und wort," that the wine
would rejoice the heart of God, "dem parfusser munch inquisitore zu gehi:ire kamen."
From this hint, Sachs constructs his introduction. The informer, Hermann Pich,
comes on, looking for his victim. He sees Simon, the stupid innkeeper, and the fatal
speech is made in lines 20-24. Next Pich and the Inquisitor, who are represented as
spy and spy-master, plot their intrique as in the source. It is necessary that there be
some one to whom Simon can express his terror, and so Nachbar Clas is created.
Penance is laid on Simon for his blasphemy; he must stay in the cloister (line 297) ,
go to preaching (line 306), and then repeat a part of what he hears to the Inquisitor
afterwards (line 307).
Comparison. It might be said in general, that Sachs doesn't improve too much on
the Boccaccian dialogue when it is already supplied in the narration. However, in
the indirect narration, he often excels his original in energy. For instance, Sachs line
363 is stronger than the mere Boccaccian statement in prose.
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SteinhOwel, 43, 1. 14
Es ist wol ware ich vernam
etliche sort, du mich umb
euer und euer pruden willen
grosses leyte haben tragen machen

No . 53, 1. 363
Heyligen Vatter, an dem ort
Hab ich gehi:irt ein
Schri:icklich wort.
Des selb bekiimmert mir mein sinn.

Or for a similar reason line 366 is superior to the passage opposite ; a point blank
question must be livelier than saying that such a question was asked.
43,1.11

1. 366

ob er in der epistel und
evangeli der messe icht
vern ommen het dar an er
vzweyfelt.

Was isz? hast du ein
zweyffel drin?
Sag her! ich will dich
unterrichten.

Additions. Perhaps the most humorous addition in this Fastnachtsspiel is the
higher mathematics Simon goes into calculating the bowls of soup multiplied hundred fold . He wonders , further, how they will be able to swim in their flowing frocks.
In fact , the figure of Simon has been improved upon from the original where he is
merely called an (ein alter erber man- mer reiche an gelte dann an sinnen" (41 , 1. 34) .
Sachs makes him Simon Wirt and (lines 11 , 17, 100) leaves no doubt as to his vocation. Above all, the strong Protestant tone is to be noticed in this Fastnachtsspiel,
especially in the epilogue spoken by the Inquisitor (1. 420).
Furcht weder uns noch unsern Ban,
Wiewohl wir uns haben zu viI.
Offt lassen sehen in das Spiel.
Unser betung isst worden laut,
Derhalb der Lai uns mer traudt
Und steinet stets umb in der Bibel.
Unser Hauss hat ein bi:isen Gibel
Uns isst gewichen der grudt Stein.
Furcht nur, es fall einmal gar ein,
Wiewohl wir es stets unter biiltzen,
Vorm garen Bischen und fiichiiltsen.
Omissions. There is no incident omitted, although there is descriptive condensation of the novella for the sake of unity in the play. This is achieved by means of
salty dialogue as cited above.
Synopsis of Decameron Seventh Day-Fifth Tale
A rich merchant of Rymel is inordinately jealous of his pretty wife. She is so
closely kept that she finds no method of revenging herself, until she discovers that
a chink in the wall opens into the room of a young man who lives next door. She
starts an affair with him. When Christmas comes, she wishes to go to church to
confess and receive the sacrament. She has a conversation on the subject with her
husband, and arouses his suspicions by teasing him. Her husband goes to the chapel
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before her, and disguises himself in a monk's frock. She realizes the disguise, and
pretends to confess an adultery. She says that a monk sleeps with her every night.
Her husband refuses her absolution. That night, on the pretext of a visit, outside
the home, he is able to stand watch in a suit of armor for his supposed dishonor. The
young man next door takes advantage of this absence to visit the wife. In the morning the husband sends a messenger as if from the confessor, to ask if the monk has
been with her. She says no. He is in great perplexity, and repeats his night watch to
the great glee of the lovers. At last her husband demands an explanation. She tells
him that she had seen through his disguise in the chapel; that he himself was the
monk. He is cured of his jealousy, and guards her less closely, thus enabling her to
carryon her affair with ease.
Synopsis of No . 45 Fastnachtsspiel- Der grosse Eiferer
The introduction consists of a dialogue between the wife and her maid. The wife
complains of the unjust suspicions under which she lies. The maid, for her part,
tempts her in vain to give her husband cause for jealousy, by actually taking a lover.
Then follows a soliloquy by the husband, showing how jealous he is; after which,
the wife enters and tells him she wishes to confess, and gets permission to do so.
When she has retired, the jealous man declares his plan to disguise himself as a
monk in order to hear her confession. However the maid sees him leave the priests'
house. Hearing this, the wife guesses accurately her husband's plan. The scene in
the confessional follows; much as in the Decameron . In the next scene, when the
maid and wife are congratulating themselves on the success of their trick, the husband enters and declares his intention of going on a visit. He hides in the suit of
armor to watch for the sUPposlfd adulterer. The wife and maid retire for the evening.
The following day the Eiferer appears and complains of his night's hardship in
hiding. He gives way to rage when he realizes the lover was a "no-show." He rushes
to his wife and insists on an explanation. The wife first feigns ignorance, then undeceives him; the play closes with the husband's apology for his unjust suspicions.
Comparison . Again Sachs has changed the complexion of the piece, while retaining almost every incident of the original. Sachs, perhaps, condenses the scene
where the wife gets her husband's permission to attend church and the scene at the
end in which she explains the double meaning of her "sleeping with a priest nightly."
In both instances the interest centers on the wife Margaretha. Some of the verbal
comparisons are:
SteinhOwel, p. 430, 1. 10
Frau was sund hast du
begangen das du dich
wilt peichten.

No. 45, 1. 74
was sunden hast du jetzt
auff dir.
Dass du gleich beichten
wilt auf morgen?

1. 19

1. 81
Doch solt kein andern
beichten gar

Doch in kein ander Kirchen
ginge dann alleine in
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ire capellan und irem
capellan peichtet

Denn unserm Caplan
hinderm Altar.

p. 431, 1. 10
und alle nacht mit ir
schlafen kern.

1.23
Ja, er schlafft fast
all nacht bey mir.

Additions. Twice in the play the maid tempts her mistress. First, in the introduction, she urges her to revenge herself. Then points out the ways and means, "Da geht
ein Jiingling ein und aus." This is the Phillippo of the Decameron. He does not occur
as a character in the Fastnachtsspiel. Later, the maid urges her again, and the chaste
wife asserts herself. The idea is entirely Sachs', and put in for a moral purpose.
Omissions. There is only one important omission. It is the entire intrigue with the
young man next door. In the Decameron the trick is a means to an end. Sachs' Margaretha, however, is faithful throughout. She is simply bent on curing her jealous
husband via a practical joke.
From the previous comparisons of these three Fastnachtsspiele with their Italian
novella source, the following conclusions can be drawn : (1) Sachs assimilates his
source well and adapts it dramatically with the spectator in mind. (2) Sachs reflects
an obvious moral tendency in his plays. (3) Sachs doesn't improve too much on
Boccaccian dialogue when it is already supplied in the narration. However, in the
indirect narration, he sometimes excels his original source in energy and innovation.
(4) And finally, perhaps most important, Hans Sachs via his dramatic selection and
assimilation of the novella from the Decameron provides a perceptual bridge from
Renaissance narration to modern drama development.
The reader of a FasnachtsspieI today is aware-as a spectator must have been
aware four hundred years ago-of a conscious artist who set out to delight his public.
Art was a form of enjoyment and the art of Sachs, enriched by the assimilation of his
Italian source, there was and is something to suit everyone's taste.

NOTES
IEugen Geiger, Hans Sachs als Dichter in seinell Fastnachtspiele (Halle, 1904). Geiger lists the
following, ix:

Decameron
Fastnachtsspiel
IX. 3 .. ........ ........ ......... .. ......... .. ................ ............. .. ... ....... ..... ...... .. ... ..... .. .. ... ......... ... ... .... .... No. 16
VIII. 10 ... .. .. .. ......... .... ... ..... .. .. ...... ... ...................... ...... .......... ... ............. ......... ......................
23
IX. 9 .............. ....... ...... ........ ............................... .. ........... ........ ................ ..... ...... ..... .......... ...
26
X. 2 ....... ... ... ... .... ....... ....... .. .............................................................. ... ... ... ...........................
27
VIII. 6 ...... .. ... .. .. ...... .. ...... ...... .... ... ....... .... ... ...... ..... ....... ........ ........ .... ...... ..... ............ ...... .. .....
41
III. 8 ........................ .................................................. ... .......................................................
A2
VII. 6 ... .......... ... ... ..... ..... .. ...... ............. .. ..... ....... .... .... ..... .. .................... .. ... ... .......... ........... ..
-i3
VII. 5 ............ .. ... ... .. ...... ..... .... ............... ..............................................................................
45
VII. 4 ............................ ... .... .............. .. .. ... ... .... .. ...... ... .. .. .... ............................................ ....
46
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I. 6
IX.
IX.
IX.

........................................................................................................................................
5 ....................................................................................................................................
4 .................................................................. ..................................................................
1 ....................................................................................................................................

53
62
81
84

2It is believed that Hans Sachs utilized Heinrich Steinhowel's German translation of the Decameron. A copy of the Steinhowell translation is used here for the purpose of comparison. See
A. Arnold, Hans Sachs Werke (Berlin, 1890) . All citations from Hans Sachs' Fastnachtsspiele
are taken from, Edmund Goetze, Siimmtliche Fastnachtsspiele von Hans Sachs. Neudruck
Deutscher Litteraturwerke des XVI und XVII lahrhunderts. (Halle, 1887), vols. 26,31, 39, 42,
51, 60, 63.
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